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Meet CTK’s Associate Pastor, Father Forsythe
 F ather Forsythe was born in Chattanooga, Tennessee, but spent 

his growing up years after the age of four in North Georgia. 
His father is the foreman of a machine shop, and his mother is 

COO of Federally Qualified Health Centers. His younger brother by 
four years is a hardwood lumber inspector and has been married for 
one year. His sister, who is nine years younger, is the Director of the 
Church of Nazarene Lookout Valley Daycare Center. 

After graduating from Dade County High School in Georgia, Fa-
ther Forsythe entered Trevecca Nazarene College to pursue a degree 
in music. Originally, his goal was to become an opera singer and 
move to New York City. He decided that he needed a backup job, and 
studied the art of cooking with a chef while at Trevecca. Over the 
years he has studied with four chefs.

Father Forsythe graduated from Trevecca in 2006, which is also 
the year he converted to Catholicism. He felt like he had a calling to 
the priesthood but had to wait at least two years before following that 
path. He continued his studies at Springhill College, Atlanta campus, 
earning a Master’s Degree in Theological Studies. He then taught for 
a couple of years at Notre Dame High School in Chattanooga. After 
that stint, he served as Director of Religious Education at St. Therese 
of Lisieux Church in Cleveland, Tennessee.

Still feeling the call to become a priest, Father Forsythe made a 
novena to St. Joseph to help him with his decision. A few weeks after 
he completed the novena, Bishop Choby communicated with him. In 
the fall of 2011, Father Forsythe entered the Pontifical College Jo-
sephinum in Columbus, Ohio, where he earned his Master of Divinity 
in 2017. 

In his spare time, Father enjoys fishing, going to the movies, col-
lege football, hunting, taking pictures of churches, and wood carv-
ing. Mostly, he wants to concentrate on his vocation as a priest, but 
whenever he can, he plans to enjoy one or more of his hobbies. 

Father Forsythe feels very fulfilled being a priest and is so grateful 
to be at Christ the King: “It has been a gift from God for me to be 
here at Christ the King Church. I am very glad to sojourn with the 
people of the parish as we work building God’s kingdom. I look for-
ward to getting to know each and every family in the parish during 
my time here. I appreciate your prayers.” W 
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“H ow do you understand Jesus as the Son of
God?” This was the question that some Christ 
the King parishioners were dwelling on last fall 

in a twelve-week course and again at a couple of Sundays 
this past January in the adult education sessions.

Each Sunday we Christians encounter Jesus and, 
through the homily and the Eucharist, we examine and ex-
press our continued relationship with him. James Carroll, 
a committed contemporary Catholic, examined his belief 
in Jesus as Son of God in his recent book Christ Actually: 
The Son of God for the Secular Age. Robert O’Gorman 
came across this book a couple of years ago and began 
reading it in light of some research on Scripture he was 
doing. He talked to Carolyn Goddard about it and the two 
began their own study of the text. They proposed to Joc-
eline Lemaire that a small group of parishioners join them 
in the exploration of Christ Actually. Twelve folks took 
them up on the offer in the fall of last year. 

The group learned that James Carroll was born in 1943, 
“the son of committed Irish Catholics, (he) fully embraced 
that legacy and came of age with Jesus Christ at the center 
of (his) identity.” The year of his birth became particularly 
noteworthy for Carroll “because it was the year Los Ala-
mos opened and the year Auschwitz became a true killing 
field.” These two events, the Holocaust and Hiroshima, 
embody for Carroll an “interruption in history,” what he 
experienced as the birth of a secular age.

As the son of an American Air Force general, Carroll 
spends his formative years in both the United States and 
post-war Germany. He was affected by what he calls “the 
ghosts of the Holocaust” and moved by his reading of both 
Anne Frank’s (1952) and Ellie Wiesel’s (1960) books about 
that historical event. The emotional impact of this time 
showed up in his later writing as he discovered that Chris-
tian Scriptures were also written at a time of great vio-
lence against the Jews—and that this violence influenced 
the evangelists and thus Christian texts. 

CTK Adult Education Studies James Carroll’s Book
By Carolyn Goddard and Robert O’Gorman

Ordained a priest in 1969, Carroll served as Catho-
lic chaplain at Boston University until 1974. During this 
time he published books, wrote for the National Catholic 
Reporter and was named Best Columnist by the Catho-
lic Press Association. He left the priesthood in 1974 but 
continued to write - both nonfiction and fiction. Presently 
he is a columnist for the Boston Globe. Perhaps his most 
famous book, Constantine’s Sword, is a study of anti-Sem-
itism within the history of Christianity. In this work, he 
maps the 2000 year course of the church’s battle against 
Judaism and faces the crisis of faith it sparked in his own 
life as a Catholic. He describes this dark side of Christian-
ity as “the central tragedy of Western civilization” with its 
fault lines reaching deep into our culture.

O’Gorman and Goddard sought to use the questions 
Carroll raises in this book as a foil for unearthing ques-
tions about the reality of Jesus for us today. Carroll was 
overcome by the cataclysmic violence of the Holocaust 
and Hiroshima. These events demanded of him a ques-
tioning of his faith tradition. What of his own religious 
inheritance could he believe without being dishonest? The 
parishioners who participated in the classes on Carroll’s 
book responded to similar questions: “What of my reli-
gious inheritance sustains me in light both of tragic events 
of the age and personal events of my own life?” “What 
of the Catholic tradition that I grew up with needs to be 
revised for me to have a viable faith in God and Jesus in 
this age?”

The major theological issue that arose for Carroll and 
for the CTK parishioners was the “theology of atone-
ment.” Atonement posits a God who must be paid back 
for human sinfulness. From this theological point of view, 
God’s anger is assuaged by Jesus’ brutal death and that 
sacrifice becomes the answer to the horror of human suf-
fering. To understand the contextual background of atone-
ment, Carroll turned to “the foundational texts (the New 
Testament) and a reading of those texts in light of contem-
porary critical understanding.” 

The Gospels were composed during the 40 to 60 years 
after the death of Jesus, thus they were written at the time 
of or shortly after the fall of Jerusalem and the destruction 
of the Temple by the Roman army. This makes the Gospels 
“war literature.” Carroll writes, “The Roman war against 
the Jews interrupted the evolution of the meaning of Jesus, 
decisively channeling that meaning away from Judaism 
and ultimately setting the church against the synagogue, 
which set Jesus against his own people.” In other words, 
the way Christians in the generations immediately after 

Carroll was overcome by the cataclys-
mic violence of the Holocaust and Hiro-
shima. These events demanded of him a 
questioning of his faith tradition. What 
of his own religious inheritance could 
he believe without being dishonest? 
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Jesus’ death came to talk and write about him was great-
ly colored the Jewish-Roman war and the polemic that 
developed between two groups claiming to represent the 
true way to worship God after the devastating loss of the 
temple. 

According to Carroll, this polemic led to a misshapen 
understanding of Jesus and to the theology of atonement. 
Christians cast the God of the Old Testament as an an-
gry God who had to be appeased by the brutal death of 
Jesus. This interpretation of the Old Testament does not 
correspond with a Jewish reading of that text. Carroll’s 
re-examination of Scripture within its historical context 
led him to a different approach to understanding Jesus.

The real importance of Jesus lay in the example he set 
“as a figure of compassion and a challenge to political op-
position.” Carroll points out that Jesus earliest followers 
responded to him more by imitating than by worshiping 
him. The impulse to follow Jesus was not derived out of 
some set of decrees or a belief system, but from the sense 
that Jesus called human beings into a relationship with 
one another. Carroll’s suggests that to renew our under-
standing of who ‘Christ is actually’ we must become fol-
lowers of the way of Jesus. Who ‘Christ is actually’ is not 
captured in abstract theological statements but embodied 
in our actions to live as Jesus did – embracing those in 
need and challenging those who would oppress. Carroll 
sums up his conclusion in these words: “A simple Jesus. 

An ordinary Christ. One whom the simplest person can 
imitate, the most ordinary person bringing Christ once 
more to life – day by day, word by word, bread by bread, 
cup by cup. In all of that, we see divinity, which paradoxi-
cally, is what makes Jesus one of us.”

Just as Carroll had been led into a crisis of faith by the 
Holocaust and Hiroshima, many of the participants in the 

classes on Christ Actually found that events in their own 
life time - the war in Vietnam, the AIDS crisis, racial is-
sues, the sex scandal within the Catholic Church - had led 
them to question traditional understandings. Following 
Carroll’s example, they discussed some of the issues they 
grapple with as Christians living in a secular age. It be-
came apparent that Carroll’s preference for seeing Christ 
as a model to be followed rather than a victim who atoned 
for sin was appealing to many parishioners. W 

The real importance of Jesus lay in the 
example he set “as a figure of compas-
sion and a challenge to political opposi-
tion.” Carroll points out that Jesus earli-
est followers responded to him more by 
imitating than by worshiping him.
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By Kathy Reese

 T he end of summer is upon us, 
which the faculty and students at 
CKS know only too well. Classes 

resumed on August 10 with some grum-
bling but much more excitement. Along 
with new beginnings at school, the to-
tal solar eclipse has generated enthusi-
asm among faculty, staff, and students. 
Once school starts, teachers will have 
seven days of classes to prepare students 
for this momentous event. Days of plan-
ning during the summer went into get-
ting ready for the occasion.

The total solar eclipse on August 
21 involves a number of firsts. It is the 
first total solar eclipse coast to coast 
in the continental United States since 
1918. It is also the first total eclipse to 
occur only in the U. S. since the found-
ing of this country. This eclipse is the 
only time that Tennessee will be in the 
path of totality for well over 100 years, 
making it a once in a lifetime experi-
ence for this state.

To prepare for this eclipse, Sherry 
Woodman (principal) and a number 
of teachers and parents met during the 
summer to organize and coordinate 
activities for the students. Other teach-
ers attended workshops to learn more 
about the eclipse. Cindy Unwin, fifth 
grade teacher, and Meg Darke, par-
ent of CKS students, visited Adventure 
Science Museum to gain knowledge 
about NASA and the American space 
program. As a result of this visit, Mrs. 
Unwin will be able to bring lunar sam-
ples from the Apollo missions and rock 
samples from Antartica to CKS directly 
from NASA. These samples are Nation-
al Treasures and must be accompanied 
by a guardian at all times. Mrs. Unwin 

has been certified and registered with 
NASA to be a caretaker of the samples 
for two weeks. She is “...excited to bring 
these authentic lunar samples...”to CKS 
and “...to be able to share with all the 
students...” This viewing will happen at 
some point after the eclipse.

Sherry Woodman and several of her 
teachers including Kenneth Stephens, 
Sarah Osborne, Meghan Nicholson, 
Margaret Weis, Tracey Williamson, 
and Cindy Unwin attended a work-
shop at Lipscomb University in July. 
Some of the sessions dealt with the 
eclipse and planetarium activities. The 
keynote speaker was Billy Hix, who 
worked at NASA for several years and 
has been honored numerous times for 
his work in education, particularly 
with the STEM program. 

Leading up to the day of the eclipse, 
much planning and work has taken 
place. During in-service week, Meg 
Darke led teachers who were not on 
the planning team through the activi-
ties for this event. Teachers then used 
this information during the seven 
school days prior to August 21. One 
of the projects involved students mak-
ing pinhole projectors in class. Marcy 
Rehse, parent of CKS students, has 
created a staggered schedule for the 
day of the eclipse to coordinate the 
outdoor activities with the students’ 
lunch schedules in the cafeteria. Mike 
Howington is procuring security for 
the outside activities. Mrs. Vogt and 
Mrs. Godfrey are coordinating a press 
release for the event. Mr. Boehm will 
set up a live stream in the gym for stu-
dents who cannot be outside or in case 

of rain. St. Charles Catering is coming 
up with a themed lunch for the day, 
and Mrs. Vogt will preserve the day by 
taking photographs of the activities.

On August 21, the activities will 
commence at 11:30 a.m. and end by 
1:10 p.m. There will be three main 
activity stations comprised of two fun 
tasks for each station. The students will 
rotate through these stations with the 
help of teacher and parent volunteers. 
At 1:10 p.m. students will gather with 
teachers and parents to begin watch-
ing the partial eclipse. Totality will 
occur around 1:30 p.m. and will last 
for about two minutes, followed by a 
partial eclipse until about 1:45p.m.

Protective glasses were ordered for 
students, faculty, staff, and parents. 
Mr. Vance will take students through 
drills to practice using the protective 
glasses correctly. Students will be di-
rected when to use their pinhole pro-
jectors and when to use the glasses to 
view the eclipse.

This “solar-bration” has taken an in-
credible amount of planning and work 
with faculty, staff, and parents working 
together. It will be a once-in-a lifetime 
experience and well worth the effort. 
Mrs. Woodman feels strongly that “we 
want to help the students understand 
the nature of an eclipse, why this eclipse 
is important in their lifetime, and why 
it’s important to scientific research.”

In addition to the solar eclipse 
planning, several teachers attended 
workshops and conferences during the 
summer to enhance their skills in the 
classroom. Pre-K aide Natalie Dunton, 
Kindergarten teacher Jaimie Gorman, 
and second grade teacher Sarah Os-
borne went to “I Teach...” Conference 
in Las Vegas, Nevada. Miss Osborne 
spoke for them saying, “I gathered a 
wealth of resources and ideas for help-
ing my students to become fluent read-
ers and problem- solving scientists and 
mathematicians.” Gina St. Charles, 
seventh grade teacher, became certified 
in the use of Google tools after weeks 
of online training and a 2-hour on-

The total solar eclipse on 
August 21 involves a num-
ber of firsts. It is the first 
total solar eclipse coast 
to coast in the continental 
United States since 1918.
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line exam. Mrs. St. Charles is looking 
forward to using Google in her class-
room. “This will help increase student 
engagement and provide additional 
means of collaboration and meaning-
ful learning.” Tracey Williamson, mid-
dle school math teacher, and fourth 
grade teacher Meghan Nicholson have 
also completed the course work to-
ward certification.

Other teachers including Sarah Os-
borne, Meghan Nicholson, Kenneth 
Stephens, Stephanie Wyatt, Gina St. 
Charles, Rachel Mathew, Jaimie Gor-
man, and Julie Schwarz attended one 
or more Catapult workshops for math, 
language arts, technology, problem 
based learning, and cooperative based 
teamwork. Meghan Nicholson also 
went through the Catechism Program 
toward her Catechist certification.

Mary Foster, computer teacher, at-
tended ASCD (Association for Super-
vision and Curriculum Development) 
Conference on Teaching Excellence in 
Denver, Colorado. Adele Revere, art 
teacher, took part in the Tennessee 
Academy for Art at Belmont University 
and attended Teaching the Holocaust: 
Voices from Tennessee seminar. Librar-
ian Rai Wood and Adele Revere took 
part in a two-day workshop at Aquinas 
College on Foundations of Catholic Ed-
ucation. Margaret Weis, eighth grade 
teacher, spent time during the summer 
working with her science mentor, Brian 
Knoop. This summer sixth grade teach-
er Kenneth Stephens visited five coun-
tries: Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Peru, and 
Turks & Caicos. With the addition of 
these countries, Mr. Stephens had vis-
ited almost thirty countries during his 
years of travel. Mr. Stephens feels that 
being able to bring his experiences into 
the classroom allows him to enrich “...
students’ understanding of world cul-
tures...” which is …”an important part 
of sixth grade...”

Overall, this has been an exciting 
and productive summer for CKS and 
proves to carry over into the school 
year. W

One of the most beautiful sights associated with a total solar eclipse is the “dia-
mond ring.” It appears just before the beginning of totality, when a single bright 
point of sunlight — the diamond — shines through a deep valley on the Moon’s 
limb (edge) and the inner corona — the ring — becomes visible. 

A total solar eclipse is about as bright as the full Moon — and just as safe to 
look at. But the Sun at any other time is dangerously bright; view it only through 
special-purpose “eclipse glasses” or hand-held solar viewers that meet the ISO 
12312-2 international standard for such products. 
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 T his year’s vacation bible 
school hit an enrollment 
record and brought to-

gether 108 adults and teens 
to lead the young children. 
What a fun week we had! 
We learned and celebrated 
that we are created by God 
and built for a purpose. Some 
asked if we could have VBS 
every week. Parents reported 
that their children hopped 
right out of bed each morn-
ing eager to get to church. 
Some described their chil-
dren racing from the car to 
the gym. The spirit was alive 
in all that we did. The energy 
and enthusiasm were appar-
ent and we feel blessed to 
have had the opportunity to 
share God’s Word and love 
with so many. W

VBS 2017: Make Fun Factory
By Kathy Skinner
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 O n Saturday, July 22, fourteen (14) boys and eight (8) 
adults with Troop 11 departed the Nashville Airport 
for Durango, Colorado to hike the Rocky Mountains. 

On Sunday the group took the train up to Silverton from 
where it began the hike. 

The journey through the San Juan backcountry of Colo-
rado would take 8 days to complete.

On Monday the group spent a free day fishing for trout 
from a mountain lake while getting acclimated to the 12,000-
foot elevation. After Monday, the hikes would average over 
ten miles a day through the scenic Rocky Mountains.

Then on Tuesday, they crossed the Continental Divide to 
camp near Hunchback Pass. Wednesday was spent with a 
fifteen-mile hike along the Vallenato River.

Thursday and Friday required twenty miles of hiking to 
go through the Columbine Pass until it reached the Chicago 
Basin. Then a day was spent wondering around the basin 
and trying to catch more fish.

On Sunday, the last day of hiking, the group traveled 
twelve miles, then crossed the Animus River to catch the 
train at Elkton. The train would return the group to Du-
rango. 

On Sunday night, the group cleaned up and celebrated 
with a fabulous meal. The first non-freeze dried meals in a 
week. On Monday morning they left Durango to return to 
Nashville.

Since early January, Troop 11 had been planning this trip. 
One of the Scoutmasters, Gareth Aden is an avid hiker and 
had taken a different troop on this trip years before. This 
would be the most significant backpacking trip Troop 11 
had ever taken. We thought that maybe twelve people in to-
tal would sign up. We had 22. 

During the Spring we practice by taking several back-
packing trips to Virgin Falls and then to Hobbs Cabin and 
through the Stone Door at the South Cumberland Recre-
ation Area. When summer came we were ready to go.

Each person carried a pack with about 30 pounds of gear 
and enough food to last eight days. The gear included sleep-
ing bags, tents, change of clothes, cooking equipment, freeze 
dried food, power bars, and other necessary items for eight 
days. 

Troop 11 begins its 80 years at Christ the King this fall. If 
you are interested in joining the Troop to participate in our 
future trips – we will be doing more high-adventure trips 
– we meet every Tuesday night at 7 pm in the School caf-
eteria. Scouting is open to boys who are in the fifth grade 
(around 11 years old) to 17-years-old. To learn more about 
Troop 11, please contact John Green at 615.500.8528, john.
green1914@gmail.com or visit our website at bsatroop11.
net. Hope to see you on the trails with us. W

Troop 11 Climbs the Rocky Mountains

Troop 11 departs the Troop at Silverton, Colorado as they 
begin their 8 day trek in the Rocky Mountains

The group taking a rest break while high up in the Rocky 
Mountains. It is cooler than Nashville and there is still snow 
on the peaks. 

By John Green
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 T he Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is the 
process by which adults become Catholic, and it is an 
important ministry at a growing parish like ours. The 

RCIA at Christ the King has a lot going for it. Our weekly 
dismissal sessions expose our candidates and catechumens 
to the riches of God’s Word as they prepare to join us at the 
table of the Eucharist. 

We have a team of highly qualified catechists to facilitate 
the Sunday RCIA sessions, each with particular gifts and ar-
eas of theological expertise. We celebrate the various rituals 
that make up the heart of the RCIA with fidelity, reverence, 
and the liturgical style that we have all come to love under 
Father Dexter’s leadership. 

Unlike most parishes, Christ the King does not adjust its 
process of initiating new Catholics to the familiar fall-win-
ter-spring school schedule. We celebrate a rite of welcome 
whenever our inquirers are ready to begin their formal ex-
ploration of the Catholic way of life. We baptize our cat-
echumens at the Easter vigil, but folks whose Christian faith 
long preceded their stepping foot in a Catholic Church are 
initiated whenever they are ready. Christ the King is doing 
the RCIA well. We just need one more thing.

We need you to be a sponsor.

Sponsors are the bridge between our catechumens and 
candidates and the rest of the parish. Our priests celebrate 
the sacraments of the faith and our catechists teach the faith, 
but our sponsors share the faith personally, energetically, 
concretely. A candidate’s weekly conversations with her 
sponsor shape her understanding of what it actually means 
to be a Catholic. Candidates learn how to worship by going 
to Mass with their sponsors. They learn to pray by praying 
with their sponsors. They learn from their sponsors about all 
the little unspoken things that make up the fabric of Catho-
lic life. A faithful sponsor can make the difference between 
whether a newly confirmed Catholic feels welcomed by the 
parish or alienated. And an effective team of sponsors can 
make the difference between a parish that grows spiritually 
and a parish that stagnates. 

To be a sponsor, you need to be a practicing Catholic You 
must be ready to commit your time and attention to your 
candidate on Sunday mornings. And you must to be willing 
to watch your own faith journey deepen as you witness your 
candidate’s conversion. 

Need more encouragement? Here are 10 reasons to be-
come an RCIA sponsor:

1. You’re excited about the Catholic Church.
Spread your love for all things Catholic! Nothing invigorates 
the RCIA more than sponsors who aren’t shy about their 

Become A RICA Sponsor
love for the Church. Your enthusiasm will motivate your 
candidate to learn more and practice deeply. 

2. You want to be excited about the Catholic Church.
Sometimes we all need a pick-me-up. Walking alongside a 
candidate in the midst of conversion gives you the oppor-
tunity to revisit your own relationship to Christ and His 
Church.

3. You went through the RCIA.
You already know how valuable the role of the sponsor is. 
It’s time for you to pass it along to a new candidate. 

4. Your spouse went through the RCIA.
Odds are you’ve benefitted from being in full communion 
with your spouse. Give the gift of full communion to others 
by being a sponsor.

5. You want the parish to grow.
Growth isn’t just about numbers. We grow spiritually as we 
become a community that  

1. spreads the hope of the gospel. Share this hope as a spon-
sor, and watch the parish come alive.

2. You want to give back to the parish.
Has Christ the King done anything for you? Given you com-
munion? Married you? Baptized your babies? Celebrate your 
gratitude by giving your time as a sponsor. 

3. You have valuable experiences to share with others.
Being a sponsor is about forming a relationship with an ap-
prentice Catholic. You don’t have to be an expert -- you just 
need to be willing to share your thoughts, struggles, and 
hopes. 

4. You love to have one-on-one conversations.
Catechists are responsible for teaching the faith. A sponsor is 
not a catechist. Your role is to walk alongside someone who 
wants full communion with the Church, listening to their 
experiences and sharing your own. 

5. You want to learn more about the traditions and practices 
of the Church.
We have a team of expert catechists who love to share their 
wisdom every Sunday. Come as a sponsor and discover what 
you wish you had known all along.

6. You want to grow in prayer.
Become a sponsor and pray for your candidate every day. 
Bring your candidate’s wishes, struggles, hopes, and experi-
ence before God, as though they were your own, and see 
your prayer life come alive. 

Help the RCIA ministry spread the joy of the Gospel 
throughout the parish. Become a sponsor. Contact Mary 
Farfaglia-Largay at maryfarfaglia@gmail.com. W

By Jon Stotts
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Christ the King Ministries Leaders 
We are fortunate to have so many ministries that provide so much service to our parish and community. If you require 
assisstance, or would like to lend your talents, please reach out to a person on this list. If you don't see exactly what you 
need, please call the church office at 615-292-2884.

Adult Formation - Joceline Lemaire, 615-777-8909, joceline.lemaire@ctk.org

Altar Servers - Kathy Skinner, 615-777-8908, kathy.skinner@ctk-nashville.org

Baptism Preparation - Brian Schulz, 615-626-5889, brian.schulz@ctk-nash-
ville.org or Nancy Rohling, 292-2884, nancy.rohling@ctk.org

Basic Communities - Joceline Lemaire, 615-777-8909,  
joceline.lemaire@ctk.org

Bereavement Meals Teams- Elisabeth Green, 615-383-3187, 615-481-3187, 
elisabeth.green@fcsnashville.org

Book Club - Joceline Lemaire, 615-777-8909, joceline.lemaire@ctk.org

Boy Scouts - John Green, 500-8528, john.green1914@gmail.com

Bulletin - Nancy Rohling, 292-2884 x100, nancy.rohling@ctk.org

Children's Liturgy of the Word / CLOW - Kathy Skinner, 615-777-8908,  
kathy.skinner@ctk-nashville.org

Children's ReI. Ed. / PREP / Nursery - Kathy Skinner, 615-777-8908,  
kathy.skinner@ctk-nashville.org

Christ the King School - Sherry Woodman, 292-9465 x 200,  
sherry.woodman@ctk.org

Cloister Newsletter - Suzanne Lynch, 607-592-5767,  
suzanne.lynch11@gmail.com

Coffee and Donuts - Earl Weissert, 615-400-1431, earlweissertsr@gmail.com

Contemplative Prayer Groups / Scripture Class - Carolyn Goddard, 615-438-
3216, carolyndgoddard@gmail.com

Credo - Young Adults Community - Anna Burnett, 615-419-9741,  
aburnett73@gmail.com

Cub Scouts - Shannon Riggan, 615-426-1669, mtcpack45@gmail.com

Elizabeth Ministry - Jan Dunn, 615-210-4036, jdunn1012@comcast.net

Eucharistic Ministers / Sacristans - Jim Bryan, 615-244-5307,  
bryanlaw@aol.com

Finance Board - Jeanne Stejskal, 615-496-4037,  
jeanne _stejskal@yahoo.com

First Friday Adoration - Mary Thom Vandercook, 615-943-8316,  
mtvandercook@gmail.com 

Fun Bunch - Cards / Games - Helen Fischer, 615-292-9710,  
robtfischer@gmail.com

Funeral Liturgy - Lucia Huskey, 615-777-8907, lucia.huskey@ctk.org

Gardening Team - Jim Bryan, 615-244-5307, bryanlaw@aol.com

Girl Scouts Middle Tennessee Office - 615-383-0490, www.gsmidtn.org

Grief Ministries - Margaret Emswelller, 615-777-8918,  
margaret.emsweller@c tk-nashville.org

Haiti Twin Parish - Dave Kuhlman, 615-360-9697, d-dkuhlman@comcast.net

Health Ministry - Dee Stoffer-Hausman, 615-772-8111, deestoffer@gmail.com

Knights of Columbus - Chris Hofstetter, 615-512-5060,  
chris.hofstetter@ctk-nashville.org

Lector Training and Coordination - Edith Bluhm, 615-424-5196,  

edith.bluhm@gmail.com

Marriage Preparation - Rev. Mr. Andy McKenzie, 615-777-8917,  
andy.mckenzie@ctk-nashville.org

Mass Greeters / Hospitality - Jennifer Menjivar, 407-405-1404,  
jennifer.menjivar@gmail.com

Men's Bible Group - Flynn Doyle, 615-383-6310, flynndoyle@doylecpa.org

Ministry to the Sick - Margaret Emsweller, 615-777-8918,  
margaretemsweller@ctk-nashville.org 

Mom's Group - Corey Rodgers, 615-243-9949, coreyhrodgers@gmail.com

Music and Liturgy - Lucia Huskey, 615-777-8907, Iucia.huskey@ctk.org

Natural Family Planning - Heather Honeycutt, 615-308-7722,  
hehoneycutt@gmail.com

Parish Pastoral Council - Fr. Dexter Brewer, 615-292-2884, pastor@ctk.org

Pastoral Care Ministry - Margaret Emsweller, 615-777-8918,  
margaretemsweller@ctk-nashville.org

Peace Through Justice - Jim Bryan, 615-244-5307, bryanlaw@aol.com

Prayer Chain / Women's Council - Pat Green, 615-298-1841, info@ctk.org

R.C.l.A. - Catechumenate & Inquiry - Joceline Lemaire, 615-777-8909, 
joceline.lemaire@ctk.org

Relationship Recovery Program - Arlene Stone, 615-339-8815, a 
stone0526@comcast.net

Respect Life Ministry - Janet Morgan, 615-309-0002, janet.morgan@ctk.org

Return To The Catholic Church - Valerie Cooper, 615-385-0501,  
valerielcooper@gmail.com

Room in the Inn - John Green, 615-500-8528, john.green1914@gmail.com

Sacristans - Lucia Huskey, 615-8907, lucia.huskey@ctk.org

School Board - Tom Shumate, 615-260-5808, tom.shumate@kaygriffin.com 

Serra Club - Chris Hofstetter, 615-356-4460,  
chris.hofstetter@ctk-nashville.org

Stewardship Commission - Richard Rodgers, 615-463-7570,  
richardwrodgers@gmail.com

Supper Club - Lucia Huskey, 615-777-8907, lucia.huskey@ctk.org

Tai Chi / Chi Kung Classes - Jim Hofstetter, 615-269-7005,  
jameshofstetter@comcast.net

Ushers - Ted Sanders, 615-373-3322, ted.sanders@tedrsandersmoving.com

Vacation Bible School - Kathy Skinner - 615-777-8908,  
kathy.skinner@ctk-nashville.org

Vocations Coordinator - Chris Hofstetter, 615-356-4460,  
chris.hofstetter@ctk.org

Wedding Coordination - Lucia Huskey, 615-777-8907, lucia.huskey@ctk.org

Women's Council - Patty Farmer, 615-476-2222, pattycfarmer@gmail.com; 
Priscilla Watson, 615-347-6161, pwatson3@bellsouth.net

Youth Ministry (High School) - Emily Saunders and Sarah Robinson,  
emily.saunders@ctk-nashville.org or sarah.robinson@ctk-nashville.org
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MILESTONES IN FAITH April - July 2017

WEDDINGS
John David Baugh & 

Kathleen Annemarie 

Engstrand

Joshua Gregory Carter & 

Emily Catherine Phillips

Patrick Ryan Crush & 

Christina Marie Smotherman

Kyle Christian DiMeola & 

Mallory Christina Ervin

James Joseph Elfers & 

Elizabeth Anne Coyle

Daniel Ghanem & Angela 

Marie Griffith

Lawrence Tyson Heller & 

Laura Annemarie Bryant

Jonathan Herbert Arthur Hill 

& Natalie Anne Russell

Timon Lance Kaple & Debbie 

Lynn Brubaker

Bryan Heath Lipinski & 

Teresa Anne Ruf 

Chad Clifton Lister & 

Courtney Paige Schletzer

Cary Landers McNamara & 

Catherine Emelie Meehan

Charles Michael Orange & 

Melony Sue Coey

Blake Edwin Perkins & 

Tamara Marie Bergert

Austin Nicholas Royal & 

Brooke Kelley Bergen

Andrew John Schneider & 

Morgan Alexandra Burns

BAPTISMS
Celine Alexandra Absi

Virginia James Alexiou

Beckham James Arrington

Claire Marie Arrington

Quinn Douglas Bontrager

Caroline Carpenter Caldwell

Dolores Anderson Casey

Hallie Ann Christensen

Liesl Kathryn Cousins

Wyatt James Crouse

Theodora Jae Cucci

Maeve Corinne Dennie

Roane Elizabeth Edmonds

Mary Charles Fernandez

Anna Clare Francisco

Franklin David Gould

Peter Elias Haddad

Easton Andrew Hall

Maxwell Parker Hall

Blake Randolph Herron

Schuyler Leen Jones

Sean Ryan Jones

Penelope James Madigan

Henry Liam Nicholson

Connally Erin O’Brien

Morgan Clare O’Brien

Victor Manuel Ovalle

Alan Michael Perry

Charlotte Ruby Phillips

Griffin Hansom Phillips

Georgia Grace Polley

Walker James Rohling

Louis Weber Ruberg

Maximo Scala

Tommaso Rodolfo Schmitz

Tucker Joseph Sigle

Daisy Burkhalter Smith

Kirk Griffin Stonecipher

Rosemary Ann Strobel

Ryan James Webb

Olivia Neuhoff Whitney

Ramsey Elizabeth Williams

John MacKinnon Wolford

NEW  
PARISHIONERS
Cheli & David Anderson

Emily & Jamie Andry

Chelsea & Christopher Antici

Mary & Matt Beata

Jenny & Kyle Beulke

Brandon Boehme

Maggie Bryant

Caitlin Carter & Sam James

Nancy Cavin

Katie & Brad Christensen

Jerica Claudio-Lebron

Norma & Richard Clippard

Isabella & Jason Crawford

Jacklene & Hunter 

Creekmore

Brandon Deaton & Amy 

Meiners

Danny Driscoll

Emily & Addison Edmonds

Jacob Foster

Pat & Steve Francescon

Denise Flora

Bunny & Stuart Goss

Mary Kathryn Greenwood & 

Michael Lamping

Bailey Broetsch

Maria Guess

Laura & Jeff Hall

Tanner Hamilton

Samantha & Chandler Harris

Jennifer & Brents Herron

Christina Hohman

Georgia & John Indrigo

Ryan & Court Jeske

Kim Elliott

Leslie & Joe Kuebker

Hilary & Matthew Lang

Rose Maggiotto

Joe Mankowski & Chelsea 

McGuerty

Mary McCluggage

Katy & K.P. McNeill

Megan McPherson

Martha & Mark Melson

Anne & Nick Mendelke

Ryan Ogrodny

Melony & Chad Orange

Jake Owens

Kristin Peterson

Robbie & Michael Pinter

Ryan Pinto

Benjamin Pless

Joshua Reid

Victoria Rogers

Whitney Russell

Michele Seyfarth

Ellie Small

Mary Katherine & Stephen 

Snead

Caroline & Zac Thomas

Rebecca Tremmel

Jake Turner

Marianne Ulett

Kayla & Daniel Walters

Kyle Welch

Madi Weller & Bart White

Kristen & Joseph Whitney

Stephanie Wieczovek

Aliv Willis

Jaclyn & Dennis Wolff
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Garden of The Year Contest 
By Jim Bryan

 I t was once said that “A garden requires patient labor 
and attention. Plants do not grow merely to satisfy 
ambitions or to fulfill good intentions. They thrive 

because someone expended effort on them.” We are for-
tunate to have over 20 parishioners at Christ the King 
willing to expend considerable effort on their gardens. 

For several years we have fostered a program whereby 
individuals or families adopt a garden area to care for 
throughout the year. They plant the bed in the spring and 
care for it throughout the year mulching, weeding and 
watering as needed. Some even plant mums in the fall or 
pansies and ornamental cabbage in the winter. Together, 
they have a very positive effect on the appearance of our 
parish grounds. 

Each year a group of staff members selects one garden 
as the Garden of the Year. This year’s award goes to Bendy 
and Walt Newcomb, who came to Christ the King three 
years ago from New Orleans. Although they are avid gar-

deners, this is their first time to adopt a bed at the parish. 
Bendy says, “gardening is a wonderful hobby” and recom-
mends everyone give it a try! Their garden is the triangular 
bed on the walkway from the front of the church toward 
the circular drive, behind the wrought iron bench. 

The first runner up was the large bed on the right side 
of the front steps leading up to the church from Belmont 
Boulevard, which has been maintained by Peggy Cook for 
several years. Largely as a result of her gardening activity, 
Peggy is now recovering from hip replacement surgery! 
The second runner up was the garden bed created behind 
the cross in the new courtyard, which Hilary Doherty 
and her father filled with multi-colored petunias, for a 
burst of color in our new space. 

Congratulations are in order for the winners who will 
receive bamboo plaques for their beds in the coming days. 
Moreover, all of those adopting garden areas are entitled 
to our thanks for a job well done. W
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